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by John Flasher
Writer

The Division of Student Affairs hastaken two important steps toward
improving the health standards of State
students; it has created the Departmentof Health Education and has hired
Marianne Turnbull to direct it.
" Since assuming her position on August
18. Turnbull has initiated several projectsand planned others. which she hopes will
encourage students to learn and practice
better health measures.“Good physical condition is an essential
part of everyone’s life.” she commented,“but all too often people are in too muchofa hurry or too apathetic to find out the
facts concerning it. This new departmentwill make such information easily
accessible and more interesting.”

Already. Turnbull conducts several
classes on sexuality. birth control. andveneral disease. _ The courses are
non-credit and strictly voluntary. They
include short lectures. visual aids. and
discussions.
“Unwanted pregnancies and VD aretwo of the greatest problems in Americatoday. and it is highly important that thetruths about them be known. especially by

college students." explained Turnbull.Another program being planned is a
basic first aid course. It will be taken first
by all resident hall advisors who will. in
turn. give the same training to interestedstudents. The course will feature proper

Tavern opens its doors

Lee

by Wendy McBane
Staff Writer

Motivation Station—the name might
conjure visions of a cartooned adventure
in learning. but it's actually more fun and
less wholesome than Saturday morning on
CBS.The Station opened two weeks ago on
the State’s campus as Raleigh's newest
tavern. Sponsored by the Lee Dormitory
House Council. the Motivation Station
operates nightly from 7 p.m.-11 p.m. in
the Lee basement entrance in through the -
first door past the laundry.

Directions are needless in‘ the
immediate vicinity. with jukebox music
and Space Mission chimes marking the
Station as a gathering place for students.
Shlitz flows at the bar and patrons drift in
and out from the floresced basement
hallway.Decorated in brick and brown. the
House Council enterprise has carpeted
floors and subtle lighting. Lacquered
wooden booths line the walls. The
scoreboard of a solitary pinball game
dizzily spins and the jukebox is seldom
quiet.Compared with commercial establish-
ments off-campus. the station gives no
impression of amateurism. though it was
designed and built by students.

“All the work. except for some of the

Striped“wolves
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Turnbull holds classes to

improve student health

methods of cardiopulmonary resucci-
tation. artificial respiration. stoppage of
severe bleeding. and treatment for shockand poisoning.

"Hopefully. the fact that the studentswill be teaching each other will.~ inducelarge-scale participation." Turnbullstated.In October. a smoking cessation
workshop will be held. Again. it willinclude speakers. films. and literature.However. Turnbull explained that themost inportant part of the clinic will be thegroup itself.
“One thing that a person most needs tostop smoking is will power. and it can be ‘gained through association with peopleexperiencing a similar problem. Supportfrom one's peers is an essential element in

breaking any bad habit. and that isprecisely what our clinic will offer."
She added that if the workshop forstudents goes well. there will be similarone for the faculty.
In the future. there will be another

clinic. appropriately titled. “The Elimina-tion of Self-Defeating Behavior." which is
designed to aid onein the elimination ofany habit or trait that is detrimental. Such
problems might be physical. such assmoking. drinking. and overeating. or
they might tend to be more emotional.
such as the inability to make friends.depression. shyness. and so forth.
“One reason that I think that thisworkshop can be successful is that I wrote

my Master thesis on it." Turnfbull said

rocks, rolls

worked on it all last year." said BradTroutman of the Lee House Council. “WethoughLit would be a good project tospend our money on. a place for studentsto go for a break without having to driveor walk over to Hillsbourgh Street."
House Council. consisting of electedofficers and floor representatives. acts asa governoring and planning body for thedorm. Profits from discos, pinball. andbeer blasts. amounting to $3.000-S4.000,

plus $2.000 from Residence Life madethe Station possible. Troutman said.
“Right. now we're just making enough tokeep it in repair and we do have aproblem." Troutman said. “It's hot."
When the promised ventilation fansfrom Residence Life didn’t materialize.the Station opened with one window fanon. the bar.
"We're right beside the laundry andwhen several people get in. it‘s almostunbearable.“ Troutman explained. “Wewant air-conditioning but we need 33.000first."
Another headache for a dorm tavern is

the state law prohibiting the sale ofalcoholic beverages on campus.
Currently the House Council accepts

donations from residents (usually 84) inexchange for a drink card redeemable for
either beer or coke. The card is good for
about 20 drinks and is punched by the
bartender.
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with a smile. “Also. I have done similar
projects before. involving people of all
ages. and they have gone well. All we'll
need is some student support -— and lots
of publicity."
Other ideas being considered include a

campus health fair. peer counseling. and
courses. and films and discussions in
various dorms. Turnbull said she
welcomes any suggestions from the
student body or faculty for health-relatedprojects.

State's new health educator is certainly
not lacking in experience. The Blooming-
ton. Indiana native holds. in addition to
her Ph.D. in Health Education. a Masters
in counseling. She has taught at the
Universities of Indiana and CenralMichigan. and. has conducted severalclinics on sexuality and family life.

"I am confident that we can organize afine program here." she said. “I shouldmention. too. that I am available for
individual counseling as well as groupleading. Any student who wishes can dropby to see me. and can call and make an
appointment if he likes."

by LeoBIume
Staff Writer

The Department of Residence Life has
recently begun a comprehensive program
to assist residence hall students in their
academic endeavors. _
The Program for Academic Support

Services will offer a variety of low-cost
courses ranging from classes in term
paper writing to a program for
overcoming test anxiety. Paul Marion.
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Marianne Turnbull. director of State's newly-formed Department of Health Education. Will be holdlng classes on topics such as
sexuality and birth control, basic first aid, and smoking cessation in hope of ending students‘ apathy iov’verd their health.

PASS programs to assist students
director of the Department of Residence
Life. is working in cooperation with Herb
Council who personally coordinates
PASS. In addition to directing PASS.Council heads the Learning OpportunitiesUnlimited program which offers non-cre-dit. low-cost courses to all students.
Council said he envisions LOU as aprogram to offer multi-week courses on awide range of subjects to anyone on

campus who is interested. PASS will begeared towards offering academic ser-

Program aids students
by Diane Whiteis

Staff Writer
The Learning Assistance Center.located at 420 Poe Hall. offers a variety of

programs designed to help State students
do better in their studies. 'Although LAC concentrates on the
problems of freshmen. transfer students
and the handicapped. assistance isprovided to all State students.“We are here to help the senior as well
as the freshman." said Becky L. Foster.
'LAC coordinator since July 1976.

Most of the Center's help is
concentrated in the areas of Chemistry.
Mathematics. and speed reading. which
Foster prefers to call "effective reading."
Help is given in the forms of free tutoring.
video learning tapes. tests to measureindividual skills and a referral service to
other departments.Foster stressed the existence of
co-operation with other departments.“We try to keep good relationships with
all departments. both academic and other
involved in student affairs because we
have the students at heart." explainedFoster.Foster said that peer tutoring was the

Sla" pholo by Chris Seward

The Fed's on the Prowl as anyone attendirig the recent football games can tell. State's newest wolf ls Barbara Thompson. and she
rill-I Slate‘s fans during the games. Oh, yes. she's the one in the stripes.

most popular part of the program.
According to Foster. most students can
build a better rapport with a studentthanwith a professor and thus can learn from a
student. The student receives the
tutoring at no charge. but the Center does
pay the tutor $2.50 per hour.The program which diagnoses learning
disabilities is used primarily by those whowish to return to school after being away
from ii for a period of time. The Center
offers math. science. reading comprehen-
sion. English expression and vocabularytests to help them discover where theirweaknesses lie. ‘

Practical usage
The Center's speed reading program isdesigned to help students reduce theirbacklog of reading assignments. TheCenter's Xerox-reading program is themost popular with students. according toFoster. In this system. cassette tapes are

used in coordination with booklets to helpthe student increase his speed andcomprehension.“We stress not just speed. but
comprehension," said Foster. "It doesn'thelp the student at all to read quickly if hedoesn't have the comprehension."

vices which would be limited to on-campus
residents. according to (Duncil.Many of the programs that PASS has
undertaken are still in the planning
stages. but two programs currently underway are the Freshman Advisor Program
and a program for weekly group tutorials.
The Freshman Advisor Program

involves upperclassmen who volunteer to
serve as advisors for several freshmenwho live in the same or a nearby residence
hall and who are following the same

in studies
The individual instruction program is

similar to the tutoring program. but is
carried out independently. Books with a
question-answer format are used by
students to review the problem area.

' “Here the student can brush up on his
skills step-by-step." said Foster. “It gives
him a chance to feel a sense of security
about one concept before moving onto
another."
The LAC also offers a number ofpamphlets to students to help them build

academic skills. These pamphlets includea section on scheduling time to help
students get the most out of their day.

. “But we don't do a lot of guidance in thisarea." said Foster. “We usually refer
them to the Counseling Center."
Last year from August to May. 340

students made use of the Learning
Assistance Center. Foster said that the
feedback from these students both formal
evaluations of the Center and informalreferrals to friends of its users has been
encouraging.

“It‘ll take a while before students know
what we do." concluded Foster. “But Ithink we're making an impression on thecampus."

academic major.
The program calls for the fostering of an

informal relationship between the ad-
visors and the freshmen. __
The type of assistance offered to‘ the

freshmen may range from advice on which
courses to take. to study suggestions and
helpful hints before a big test. said
Council. Though a large percentage of
freshmen are actively involved in theprogram Council said freshmen should not
be alarmed if they have not been assigned
an: adviser. PASS signed up about 400
advisors during the summer. but with
each upperclassmen only able to assist a
limited number of freshmen there simply
weren't enough advisors to go around.

Council said he hopes that next year will
bring an increase in the number ofvolunteer counselors so that the program
may be extended to all freshmen.
Another effort currently . being or-

ganized by PASS involves weekly tutorialin math. chemistry. and English. The
sessions. which are slated to begin shortlywill be arranged so that there will be
tutorials in all three fields of study in each
of each designated regions on campus.
The three designated regions are

geographically arranged with east
campus. central campus. and west
campus.

Nine tutors have been enlisted thus
far. and there will be between 20 and 25
students per session. PASS will provide
more tutors. however. if student partici-
pation exceeds expectations.

Tandem courses
PASS is also carrying out three

programs in conjunction with LOU. They
include a course called ”Reading
Improvement and Study Skills. a
program entitled “Test Anxiety Reduc-
tion." and a workshop for "Eliminating

Sew "Programs begin. " page

Union Activities Board begins programs,

committee chairmen to be elected
by Karen Austin
Staff Writer

The Union Activities Board is altering
its programming system to serve State'scollege community.According to David Hinton. president ofthe Student Center. more programs will
be sponsored by the UAB than by. one
single committee within the UAB.“We hope to incorporate a better sense
of unity. cooperation. and coersivenesswithin the UAB." said Hinton. "It's good
to have separate entities within the board.
but we need to work as a single unit."According to Hinton. more programs' will be cosponsored by‘ the UAB and
other organizations on campus. Depart-
ments will be working together to cut
costs and bring better entertainment to
State.There are two chairman positions
available on the UAB. Applications for
lectures board chairman and a dance
committee chairman are available at the
Program Office or the third floor of the
Student Center. The deadline to turn inapplications is Monday. Sept. 19.
The dance committee (is a newcommittee which is currently workingwith Learning Opportunities Unlimited

and Stewart Theatre in setting upvarious dance classes. A major program of
the dance committee is to teach disco.ballet. modern. tap. and jazz dancing to

interested students.
Duties of the dance committee include

' representing State at the Triangle Dance
Guild and the Raleigh Dance Community.
surveying various dance studios in
Raleigh. and publicizing dance events on
campus and in Raleigh.

Campus activities
The UAB is currently planning various

campus activities for the future. Discos.
outdoor functions. bands. and sympos-
iums are some of theprograms being
looked into by the various committees of
the UAB.According to Hinton. State's Student
Center is the best in North Carolina. This
is because of the Center's seven-member

programming staff and the great deal of
money allocated 'to the Student Center.said Hinton.

“If you could compare our programs toDuke‘s and Carolina's. we by far surpassthem." said Hinton. “Our film series is one
of the best that we have ever had. andStewart Theatre has scheduled a great
variety of talent for the year."
Hinton thinks that the Student Center

is an important part of the educational
program at State.

"In my concept. a Student Center is
more than a building; it is an educational
organization and programm" said Hinton.
“Basically what a college union deals with
is education through entertainment. That
is what the UAB will be doing this year."

Election ibooks
Election books are now open for

several seats on the Student Senate
and Judicial Board. Students can sign
up for these positions on the fourth
floor of the Student Center until
Thursday. Sept. 15 at 4:30 p.m.

Positions open are as follows: one
member at large in the schools of
Design. Education. and Textiles. two
freshmen seats in Ag. and Life: one
freshman in Forest Resources: three

rfreshmen in Engineering and in

open for senate
Liberal Arts. One senior seat in
Engineering is also available. Ten
Graduate seats are open.

Positions open on the Judicial
Board are as follows: two Freshmen
and two graduate seats.
A general election will be heldWednesday and Thursday. Sept. 21

and 22. Students may vote only_for
the positions available in their own
class and schéol.
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Daredevils
evils may risk a lot by riding their skateboards over treacherous and deadly courses. but what about their brave obstacleth? One talsa move and he'll become lust another line in the bncltyard of life.undo

Stall photo by Chris Seward

rofessional women aided
by Claire Cowart

Writer
Amidist the crowds hustling to class on

any given day. one cannot help but noticenumerous brightly colored t-shirts withthe slogan. “Love An Engineer" sprawled
across the chest.

Just what organization started thisfashion craze which is sweeping the State
campus'?; The Society of WomenEngineers.

“Contrary to popular belief. SWE is nota women's lib or ERA group." said Susan
Leonard, president of the campus SWE."It is an organization open to both menand women who are dedicated toencouraging women to enter professeional
fields and aiding these women in theirchosen careers."
The calendar of events staged byState's SWE during the past year is

endless.In addition to the ‘Love An Engineer‘

t-shirt sales. our activities includedpart icitation in the Engineering Expostionheld at Crabtree Mail. a panel discussionwith progessional women from theRaleigh area. and aiding with the Schoolof Engineering Open House Day andsummer engineering workshop for N.C.high school students" said Claire Cowart.vice-president of SWE.In addition. the group sponsored a bakesale. compiled and mailed to numerouscompanies a booklet of student jobresumes. and a symposium geared toaiding women in assertiveness training.and career and life planning.“Because of these numerous activities.we won the “Best Student Section" awardfor this region at the national SWEConference in Cincinatti this summer."said Barbara Hill. a SWE member. "Ourregion included over 20 colleges."Another member. Mary Whitton.detailed some events for this academicyear. "The sale of t-shirts donning a new

slogan. “Engineers Do It Better". and afree taco dinner held last week to boostStudent membership are among some ofthis years new activities." she said.“Again we will be assisting with theEngineering Open House Day. and thepublication of another resume booklet isalso scheduled." added Dawn Upchurch.recorder for the Society.“If any student is interested in experi-encing the fellowship of other students
becomingwith similar career goals.involved in a really active organizationwith a worthwhile purpose, and aidingand encouraging women in technical pro-fessions. then the SWE would like to havethem as a member." said President SusanLennard.

Today is the last day
to add a course.
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’ Be a writer for the Technician.

See Lynne Griffin

Room 3120

Student Center.
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Another man’s treasure

Rare books in library

by Helen TartStaff Writer
What do first editions. sex educationbooks. theses and entomology books havein common? They are all among thematerials found in the DH. Hill Library'sSpecial Collection.These things belong in the collectionbecause. according to library policy. theyare either rate materials. or theses ordissertations from State or in theMetcalf collection of entomology. saidCyrus King. assistant director for theCollection Department.However. the definition of rarematerials includes many things. Sincematerialsinthe collectioncan notbetakenfrom the building and are under

supervision at all times. some volumes areincluded simply to protect them fromabuse. King explained.“A rare book can be one that simply getsa lot of use in the stacks. and we feel that acopy should be kept where it is alwaysavailable for use." King continued. “It canalso be one .which is repeawdly stolen ormutilated or one which is simply scarce.“Also some volumes are included in thecollection which might not be as valuableanywhere else but have special impor-tance here." said King.“For example. since Guy Owen is amember of the faculty at State. we havecopies of several of his books in thecollection which he has autographed forus." King said. “We also have books aboutNorth Carolina which might be hard to

Programs begin

New courses slated for Spring semester
‘w" hilt I/fl‘uln pm.” i'

Self-Defeating Behavior." all of which areopen to all students.
The course in reading improvement hasturned out to be one of the most popular inthe PASS-LOU inventory. Taught byMolly Glander of the Counseling Center.the course is already full. However. thecourse will be offered again nextsemester.
The “Test Anxiety Reduction" programis intended to aid all students who havebothersome hang-ups about tests whichreduce their performance on the exam.Taught by Bill O'Donnell. the four-weekcourse stillhagta few openings as of latelast week. 7The third program offered in tandemwith LOU is a workshop in the“Elimination of Self-Defeating Behavior."The workshop tries to tackle suchproblems .as procrastination. depression.boredom. defensiveness. and obesity. Theworkshop may sound deep. but it can bevery beneficial if one is willing to work toovercome your problems. The workshopbegins Sept. 13.

lnProgress
Two programs now being developed byPASS include a four week course on thesubject of “Career Planning and Choosinga Major. ” and a one-night seminar on termpaper writing. Though not yet under way.Council said he believes there is a need forsuch programs. Look for these to beginnext semester.Also in the offing are plans to create

resource libraries in each region ofcampus. The library would contain avariety of resource materials includingreference booksand audio-visual supple-ments that students could use there orcheck-out for use elsewhere.
Another plan under consideration is aproject to establish a language lab inAlexander Residence Hall. The lab. whichwould consist of booths. tape players. andheadphones. would benefit both interna-tional students and State studentsstudying foreign languages. Becausethere are many expenses involved in thisproposal, implementation has beendeferred to some time next year.In addition. PASS is evaluating theexpansion of residence hall computerfacilities. One 'such facility in BragawResidence Hall has been operational forsix months. Computer terminals like theone in Bragaw would particularly aidstudents in computer science. engineer-ing, and other math related fields.“Academic assistance programs havebeen ununified in the past.” said Marion.“With PASS. we can offer a betterprogram of academic support services tothe students."“We need student involvement.“ urgedCouncil. “If the program is to expand weneed qualified volunteers for both tutorsand advisors.”Ifyou are interested in any aspect of thePASS-LOU program. contact HerbCouncil at Harris Hall. He said he will bemore than happy to provide you withinformation on what PASS and LOU haveto offer.

find any place else due to limitedpublication or distribution."Opened a little over a year ago. thecollection room is on the ground floor ofthe East Wing. However. since the roomis not yet staffed. someone from thereference department must accompanyany one using the collection. Head ofReference Robert Pollard explained.“We feel the staff could be betterutilized in other areas at this point. so noone is there all the time. However. wehope to have the room staffed some day.”said Pollard. “The room gets sporatic use:sometimes there will be someone in thereevery day for a week and then no one willuse it for a few days. On the average.someone is in the room about once a day.mostly faculty and graduate students."Materials for the room are chosen “forusefulness rather thw prestige." Kingstated.
Gifts are the main source for the supplyof materials to the collection. Kingexplained. The Mgtcalf Collection ofEntomology. fiiiajor part of thecollection. was a gift from the estate ofZ.P. Metcalf. who was a member of theEntomology Department at State formany years. Until the opening of theSpecial Collection room in the library. thecollection was kept in the EntomologyDepartment. said King.Other gifts often come from members ofthe Friends of the Library organization,King commented!
“The Friends are people who areinterested in the development of thelibrary and contribute either books ormoney or time in the effort." said King.“Jonathan Daniels of the “News andObserver" contributed many of his booksand the books of his father. JosephusDaniels. for example.“Of course. we will accept gifts fromany one who would like to contribute -— ifsomeone could find a copy 'of the FI-Flam Man that would be great." Kingcommented. .Material in the collection is listed on thecard catalog with the designation “SpecialCollection." Thesis are listed bydepartment and by subject and authorunder that heading.

The Technician (Volume 58) is publishedevery Monday, Wednesday. and Fridayduring the academic semester. Offices arelocated in Suites 3120-21 in the UniversityStudent Center, Cates Avenues Mailingaddress is PO. Box Raleigh. NorthCarolina. 27607. Subscriptions are Sta peryear. Printed by Hinton Press. inc.. N.C.Second class postage paid at Raleigh, N.C.
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Nofaultfound in Doobies’ on the Fault Line’
by Eddie Jones
Staff Writer

The Doobie Brothers, after
their success with Taking It To
The Streets. seem content to
produce a more mellow sound
on their latest production.
Livin' On The Fault Line.

In contrast to the album‘s
title. there are no earth
shattering rockers on this
release. “It’s the kind of album
people come home from work
and put on to unwind with." one
Doobie commented. From that
standpoint. the album is an
unprecedented success.
From the opening cut,

“You’re Made That Way." a laidback atmosphere is created
that continues throughout the
album. This is not to say thealbum drags along. Quite theopposite.

Ted Templeman does a great
job producing the release
deeping just enough push1n the
right spots at the right time.
This is obvious after the first
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Entertainment

three songs. “You're MadeThat Way."Love" ‘are two nice softopeners. To keep the listener'sattention, Templeman followswith the hit single. “LittleDarling I Need You."
Carly Simon and MichaelMcDonald follow with a plea forlove in "You Belong To Me."Patric Simons rounds out thefirst side with the title cut.though the song does noteleborate on what livin' on thefault line is all about. By thistime. however. the listener

does not care for an explana-tion.
The first three selections on

the second side are more of the
same mellow sound that
occasionally show Jeff Baxter’s
talent as a guitarist.
The fourth number of the

side. “Need A Lady." grabs atsomething inside and causes
the listener to pay moreattention to the lyrics. Tiran
Porter handles the song well
and the cut would make a great
RICE — anus ~cum can can“
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VARIETY
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Personalized Service

and “Echoes of .
single.“Larryzthe Logger Two sung the title suggests. Aside
Step." the concluding but, it‘bm an amusing count. there
allows the Doubles a chance to no lyrics. It
lighten up from their serious

(“'0

Made to order
Starting at $15.00 Bars - Stools -

Stereo Cabinets , Bed Frames
Any Size Tables

1714 W. Garner Rd. (01d Garner Rd.)
Garner, N.0

Call 832-9855 after 7 PM— Rob Siewers
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Work but is not the ballad type
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After Evelyn W: 1nd HontltngDynamics. I was ableto matntam (111A war1119'
All it takes is one free lesson and you can zip through homework a lot faster In fact
you can cut your study time almost in half! Hard to believe? Put us to the test Come
and discover the secrets to easy speed reading better concentration greater
comprehension. These copyrighted techni

Chris Walsh,Engineering”It‘s really boring to read the waymost people are taught. This wayyou look at a page of print~yousee the whole page It s greatl

“Jen! Molara. John Futch.Student Law Student Student“I had C‘s 1n htqh school "With (all briefs .1 week. the "It‘s easy. Once youaverage student takes all weekto prepare for class In anevetttng lm Itntshed’ super easy'"

No gimmicks. No obligation. It's easyclt5 fun. It works.

Jim Creighton.
know how to do 1t. it's

Richard St. lament.Teacher”Ikktis skeptical but now Imreadmg mu 11d 2300 words aminute I‘Ul‘ L’DU that muchahead r-t everyone else?'

ues. taught in over 300 cities throughout the

Get it while it's still free!

TODAYANDTOMORROW

4:00pm or 8:00pm

Raleigh Holiday Inn 3201Hillsborough St.
EEVELYN WOODREADING DYNAMICS

FREEAEASY

as much as IOO%!
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Duke Union Major Attractions
presents JIMMY BUFFETT at
Cameron Indoor Stadium on

I Saturday, October 1 at 8:00 p.m.
' Tickets available Tuesday,

September I 3, at page Page Box
Office and area Record Bars

crier
So that all Crier announcementsmay be run. Items submitted shouldbe no longer than 25 words. No Crierannouncement will be run more thanthree times and no more than twoannouncements for a single organi-zation will be run In an Issue. Thedeadline for Crier announcements is5 p.m. on M—W-F.
SAILORS MEETING for peopleInteruted in racing In the regatta.Coma‘tofie meeting In the BoardRoom Thursday. Sept. 15 at 0:00p.m.
SAILING regatta practice Wednes-day. Sept. 14. Lake Wheeler from3:00 to 5:00.
EO. SOCIETY Luncheon at 12 noonIn 242 Rd. on Wed. Sept 14. All EOstudents are urged to “tend. Cost:$1.00.
THE AIME will meet Wednesday.Sept. 14 at 7:30 p.m. In Rm. 230Withers Hell. Grover Nicholson willbe speaking about the "NCSUGeological Fieldcamp. 1977."
THE NC STATE Young Democratsmeet Tues. Sept. 13 at 7:30 p.m. InHA 320. Program: Wilbur HobbySpeaks on J.P. Stevens.
THE FIRST MEETING for Gradu-ate Dsmes will be a Fashion Showsponsored by Casual Corner onTuesday. Sept. 20at7z30 p.m. in Rm.4111. University Student Center. Allwives of graduate students ‘breencouraged to attend. For moreInformation, call (evenings) Debbieat 034-9234 or Karen at 021-0297.
AMERICAN Chemical Society willaccept memberships In Dab 120from 12:00-2200 Sept. 12-16. Applica-tion filled out then. Eligible: Chem.ChE. BCH. TC.

classifieds
HE/ SHE. Trlangle's persatallzeddating service. No embarrassment.No computers. Meet 5 people eagerto meet you. Your preferencesalways guaranteed. student rates.Box 1109. Chapel Hill, NC 27514.
PARKING FOR RENT: 1/2 blockfrom Campus. Have convenience ofyour own numbered space. Call034-5100 or stop by office at 16 Homestreet next, to State College PostOffice.
LANDSCAPER needs dependablestudent f 25 hrs work per week(after ). $3.00/ Hr. Call even-Ings 051-0990.
WE NEED responsible Individualswho are willing to spend a few hourson Wednesdays delivering Ad-Paks.Intersted persons should call assoon" as possible. Call 072-7241weekdays 9-5.

If.m .1“? WWII"
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“I?!” "All“ I.

CRC HANDBOOK and OrganicIdentification Handbook for discountprices. Sign up at Dab 120 Sept. 12-10at 12:00-2:00.
FREE FILM: Wednesday at 0 p.m.In the Library, see Douglas Fair-banks, Sr. In "The Black Pirate."with live piano accompaniment.Also: a Buster Keaton short.
FREE FILM: Tonight at 0 p.m. Inthe Library see Victor McLaglen inhis Academy Award winning role In"The informer.“
SOCIOLOGY CLUB will hold anorganizational meeting on Thurs,Sept. 15 at 7:30 In Harrelson 362. Onthe agenda wlll be election of clubofficers and new ideas for thecurrent year. All Sociology Studentsurged to partlclpstgl lib- anyquestions arise contact JanetRiggs. 737-6630.
LATTER-DAY Saints Instituteclessat 5:30 Tuesday evening In Room2312 Williams Hall. All members areurged to come and bring yourfriends.
THE AGRONOMY CLUB will meetWednesday at 7:00 p.m. In theMcKImmon Rm., located In Wlll-lams Hall. All Interested people arewelcomed to attend.
CLOGGING CLUB will meet Thurs-day, 7:30pm. In basement lounge ofChurch on Home St. next toBaxley’s.
THE FIRST MEETING of Scabbardand Blade will be held today at 5:30p.m. In the Senate Hall. Rm. 3110 Inthe Student Center.

BLUEGRASS Festival. Warrenton.NC. Compete for cash prizes. Noentry fee. For more information.call 257-4607.
DO YOU WANT to make somemoney? Sell tickets to the AnnualWarren County Bluegrass Festivalat 53.50 each and get 50 cents perticket sold. It you sell 500 tickets. youget $500. For more Information. call257-4607. collect.
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Fashions

Men&Women
Jeans by
Brittanls
PentiIncnto
Faded Glory
Viceroy
Disco Teens
S&SExprese
g&others
Crabtree Valley Mall (Lower Level)

9846 ‘
Hrs: 10:00AM-9:30PM
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FORESTRY students. A meeting ofthe Student Chapter of the Society ofAmerican Foresters will be held onWednesday. Sept. 14 In Bl 3032 from7-9 p.m. Everyone welcome.
SCUBA certification. Scuba studentsInterested In doing their open watertraining under Mr. Stewart pleaseregister In Rm. 222 Carm. GymMon-Wed. Sept. 12-14.
CIRLCE K meeting.t_onlght at 6:00p.m. In the Blue Room at the StudentCenter. Anyone Interested mayattend. Bill Williams from securitywill speak.
THE IEEE Will have Its firstluncheon meeting of the year onWednesday. Sept. 14. Lunch costs$1.00 and will begin at 11:45. Themeeting starts at 12:00. All EE's areurged to attend. No speaker.
KAPPA ALPHA PSI Incorporated Isa rush Sept. 13 at the UniversityStudent Center Senate Room at 0:30p.m.
THE GERMAN Club will have Itsfirst meeting at 7:30 on WednesdaySept. 14 In the Student Center GreenRoom. All students Interested in anyaspect of German culture are urgedto attend.

STUDENT CHAPTER of the Ameri-can Meteorological Soclety willmeet Mon., Sept. 19 at 7:30 InWithers 420.
THE SOCIETY of Black Account-ants will meet Wednesday Sept. 14 at0:00 In the Cultural Center. All arewelcome to attend.

The Theatre of the Univer-sity of North Carolina at
Greensboro will celebrate its
55th season during the 1977-78by scheduling five shows which
pay tribute. in a sense. to themost enduring purpose of
American theatre.

Stated simply—that purpose
is to provide good entertain-
ment to audiences. young and
old alike.
Judging from the line-up of

shows planned by UNC-GTheatre this season. providing
pure entertainment is just what
the drama folks have in mind.

Leading off the year on Oct. 7
will be Rodgers and Hammer-stein's The Sound Of Music. a
time-honored musical featuring
such classic songs as Maria. My
Favorite Things. Climb Every
Mountain and Edelweiss.

Directing the production will
be none other than Dr. Harman
Middleton. the metro
UNC-G's big musicals throught
the years. Auditions already-
have been held and rehearsal
are under way. The show will
begivenInAycock Auditorium.
Oct. 7-12.

It will be followed Oct 28 ~
Nov. 5 by another favorite.You're A Good Man Charlie
Brown." a show based on theworld-famous comic strip by
Charles I. Bhults.
this comedy will he Ms. GenieKehoe. a graduate student at
UNC-G who is working towardher master of fine arts in
drama.

Dr. David Batcheller. direc-
tor of the theater division at
UNC-G. gets a twinkle in his

OPERATION Identification—CircleK Club will be in Metcalf Lounge 7-10p.m. Wed Sept. 14 to engrave forstudents living In Central Campus.Engraving for East Campus will be 'done the week of Sept. 19 and WestCampus will be the week of October3. Exact locations will be announcedlater.
JUDO PRACTICE Beginnerswelcome. First practices today andWednesday In Rm. 111 CarmichaelGym at 0:30.
FINANCIAL AID Recipients: FI-nanclal ald recipients are requiredto sign their award authorizationforms at the Student Bank. 2 PeeleHall. as soon as possible afterregistering. If you have not alreadydone so, please go by the StudentBank immediately and sign theauthorization form. Office hours arefrom 0:30 am. to 4:45 p.m. Mondaythrough Friday.
THE PRE-MED Pro-Dent Club 0-AED cookoutwlll be held Tues. Sept13 at 6:00 p.m. behind 1634 Gardner.
ALL BOOKS and money from theCo-op book store can be picked upWeds. 7:00 p.m. at Weaver Labs.Room 150.
BOWLING — Interested? The NCSUBowling Club will meet Tuesday.Sept. 13 at 7:00 p.m. in Room 211 ofCarmichael Gym to organize acampus league and the NC StateBowling Team.
THE ASSOCIATION for Off CampusStudents will meet today at 4 p.m. Inroom‘ 2104 Student Center. The kegraffle will be discussed.

_ . What’s happening at UNC-G Theatre

Lots & lots of comedy )

eyes when he talks about the
upcoming season. “You might
say we're a little heavy on the
light side this year." he says.
enjoying his own pun with a
chuckle.“Seriously. though. we think
we have a highly entertaining
season of plays scheduled and
each and every one should be
pleasing to audiences.” added
Batcheller.The other three plays to be
presented are:Henry IV. by Luigi Pirandel-
lo. to be directed by Dr. John

playwright Jean Anouilh. to bedirected by Prof. Batcheller.will be presented March 5-9 inTaylor Building Theatre. Theplay is a delicate. improbable
farce loaded with humorouswhims. romance and masquer-
ades.Both Batcheller. who hasserved as director of UNC-GTheatre and director of thetheater division for the pastnine years. and Dr. Mennen.the new director of UNC-GTheatre. expressed pleasurewith the new season of plays.“There are no ultra-modern.1, ‘.:,. , "I'vi-‘d’ll-‘U :-‘-‘I

this year."
Batcheller pointed out thatfor the first time in severalyears. UNC-G Theatre will bepreparing another entry thisyear for the American CollegeTheatre Festival. The last suchentry came in the 1973-74season when Aeschylus’ “Ores-teia."bdirec’:ed by Dr. Middle-ton. roug t national recogni-tion to UNC-G Theatre. Thisyear. the play was selected asone of 10 throughout the 11.8.chosen to be performed at theAmerican College TheatreFestival in Washington. D.C.

'1 I91 [:1 59 L21 ''ch.

‘You might say we’re a little heavy on the light

side this year,’

of drama. will be presented Nov.
16-20 in Aycock Auditorium.Not to be confused with the
Shakespearian production. this
play is about a modern
nobleman who loses his mind
and believes himself to be the11th Centruy Holy RomanEmperor Henry IV. The playis
a psychological drama which
examines the issue of sanity.

The Importance of Being
Ernest. by Oscar Wilde. to be
directed. by Dr. Richard
Menncn. the new director of
UNC-G Theatre. will be
presented Feb. 1519 in Aycock
Auditorium. This witty. often
sarcastic comedy about the
English nobility illustrates the
perfection which Wilde at-
tained as a playwroght.Thieves' Carnival. by French

VETERANS Affairs Office: Locatedin Harris Hall Is now being stafledatthe following times: 9:30 a.m.-1:30p.m. Monday-Friday by Ms. Johan-na Tingler. VA secretary; 0:00 s.m.-12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m.-4:45 p.m.Monday. Tuesday. and Friday byMr. Tom Hawkins. VA Represen-tative. They may be contacted at theabove hours in Room 220 Harris Hallor by calling 755-4055.

ANY STUDENT who purchased butnever received a copy of the 1975-76Agrefneck must pick It up by Sept. 30at 214 Harris Hall. Anyone whowishes to purchase a copy may alsodo so during this time.

THE NCSU JUDO Club Practicestoday and Wednesday at 6:30 In theWrestling Room of CarmichaelGym. Open to students. faculty. andstaff. Beginners welcome. freeInstruction.
BIBLE STUDY: Begin your weekwith a Monday morning bible study.Sponsored by Lutheran StudentMovement. Beginning Mon. Sept 19.7:45 s.m., at the Nub. Moreinformation. call Steve Gerhard.020-1607.
LAC WILL MEET Wed. Sept. 14 at3:30 In the Blue Room. Voting onbudgetary proposals will be held. AllLiberal Arts representatives andSenators please attend.
ASC PICNIC social will be Frl.,Sept. 23 from 4:30-7:30 p.m. atSchenck Forest. Maps 0- ticketsavailable In Dab 120 from 12-2:00Sept. 12-16. All beer. hot dogs. andhamburgers you want for 25 cents!

fill IE7 '51 I1] .
plays in the season in the sense
of being very contemporary."noted Batcheller. “I don't know
whether that is a plus or aminus. But certainly. we have
some fine plays which should be
enjoyable to our audiences."Mennen. who just arrivedthis fall as director of UNC-G
Theatre. added. “There are alldifferent kinds of seasons. Idon’t think there's any such
thing as THE ideal season.thank goodness. Otherwise.
everyone would be. doing the
something. It seems to mewhat is important is that you do
good shows. that the produc-tions be intelligent. thoughtful.
entertaining and provocative.And anyone who is familiarwith UNC-G Theatre knowsthat this will be the case again

NEEDED— organization to manpoles for Fall Election. Place bidswith Student Government Office In asealed envelope marked to theattention of the Elections BoardChairman.
THERE WILL BE a meeting of thefull Judicial Board on Tuesday.Sept. 13 at 0:00 p.m. in the BoardRoom. University Student Center.Your attendance ls mandatory.
DO you COMMUTE to State fromDurham? Want to set up a car pool?Call Dale. 409-1420, evenings.
UNION FILMS Committee will havea brief organizational meeting onTuesday Sept. 13 at 4:30 p.m. InRoom 3115-G Student Center. Allstudents interested in working onthis committee are invited to attend.
THE LEOPOLD Wildlife Club will 'hold Its 1st meeting Tuesday Sept. 13at 7:00 p.m. Meet at Gardner HallRm. 3533. Plans for upcomingcookouts and trips will be discussed.A slide program on club actlvltieswill be featured.
SPEECH MAJORS and peopleInterested in speech: theiirst organ-lzatlonal meeting of the NC StateSpeech Club will be held In thePackhouse on Thursday. Sept. 15 at7:30 p.m. There will bee kegot beerand all people Interested Inbecoming a member are invited toattend
THE STATES MATES Club forwives of undergraduate studentswill meet at E. S. King VillageCommunityRoom. Build 0 TuesdaySept. 13 7:30 p.m. Program andrefreshments. Everyone InterestedInvited.

FOR SALE—Yamaha RD-400 '76.immaculate, cast alloy wheels.5750.00. Call Craig: work 541-2701 or0112-5364.
DORM SIZE refrigerators for rent.$45.00 delivered. Call 467-2052.
STUDENT JOBS available atUniversity Student Center Food Ser-vice. Csll 737-2490 for information.

HAPPY HOUR
2:prn-5pnr&h E

I

GOOD MONEY for good welterslExperience, references required.Cocktail waitress and hostesspositions also. available. Call B.Brantly at the Fiesta Brave SupperClub. 702-4433 Ex. 714 after 5. Calltonight. We are hiring!
ENJOYABLE part-time positions.3.90-5.75 per hr. Flexible hrs. 77years hiring students. 032-2211 from25 Daily for Interview.

LEAVING COUNTRY. Furniture.appliances. stereo and color TV072-7007.
PART-TIME sports writer forweekly newspaper. Start Immedi-ately. The Cary News. 467-2231.
GAY STUDENTS loin Wed. Biblestudy. Thursday rap and social hour.Sunday worship. Call 032-1502.

'5—
WANTED

DANCE COMMITTEE LECTURE
COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON

The Union Activiitt'es Board
is seeking applfba'ntsfor the
position ofLecture&Dame
committee Chaimersmv.

Ifintereswd, make application
in Program Office 3dfloor

ofUnivemityStudent Center
bySept. 19

1969 CORVETTE. Original 350000"”. speed. T-top. originalmetallc grey. excellent condition,new bait. Call 702-7397 (Home) or031-6190 (Office).

-— Dr. David Batcheller
_EJ@ PJGJr-‘JEJGJLEFEEII?

This year. Pirandello's “Hen-ry IV." the lone serious show inthe season. will be entered inthe festival.
“This is a festival and not a

competition in the strict senseof the word." noted Batcheller.“It seems that the committeesthat screen the plays arelooking for the unusual. and wethink that this play qualifies inthat regard."
The first step involved is ascreening of the play on

campus. Afterward. choices
are made for the Southeastern\ Regional Festival which will beheld this year at. the Universityof South Carolina. Then fromthe plays brought there from allover the Southeast. one-and
certainly not more than two—will be selected to be among the

THE RESIDENCE Hall and Frater-nity Intramural Tennis TournamentIs now In progress. and tennis courtsfor free play will be limited duringthe following dates and times:Sept. 12-15. 4:00-7:00p.m.Sept. 19-22, 4:00-7:00 p.m.Sept. 26-29. 4:00-7:00p.m.
KEYS LOST In Harrelson orGardner 2nd floor. Call 029-9712.Terry Martin.
A REPRESENTATIVE from theBridges to Hope volunteer programwill be in Rm. 3115 StudentCenterevery Wednesday afternoon’lo talkwith interested students.
THE PERSHING Rifles of NC Stateis having a, smoker show forprospective new members on Tues.Sept. 13 at 7:00 p.m. in the BlueRoom of the Student Center.
THE FRESHMAN TechnilogicalSociety will meet in the Brown Roomin the Student Center from 0 p.m. to10 p.m. Tues. Sept 13. All freshmenengineering students are invited_toattend this years first organizationalmeeting.

6:3) PM
Refreshments

FRESHMEN
u.c. FELLOWS LEADERSHIP PROGRAM
Freshmen interested in details of this unique leadershipdevelopment are invited to attend informal open house.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 and
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
University Student Center Packhouse

Application deadline October 1Additional information contactDean Hawkins Room 210 Harris 737-3151

10 performed at the- American
College Theatre Festival.
“We haven’t entered sincethe 'Oresteis' was chosen. and

we just felt that we ought tostart entering on a regularbasis." added Batcheller.“Also, we tried to select a playthat has a challenge and wethink we have found the rightone in ‘Henry IV.’"
Three of the shows will be

presented in Aycock and theother two. “You're A Good Man
CharlieBrown” and “Thieves'Carnival." will be offered in
Taylor Building Theatre.
Season memberships toUNC-G Theatre are now on sale“in Taylor Building at a price 'of

$12. For senior citizens. the
price is $9. Memberships in theAngels of the Theatre organization begin at 825. Further
information about tickets may
be obtained by calling thetheatre box. office. 379-5575.
during regular office hours.

In selection plays for the
season. Batcheller said theatreofficials try to expose both
drama students and the
sommunity to a broad variety
of productioni.
How many years pass beforethe theatre repeats a mainstage production?
“Well. l've been here 10

years now. and we haven't
repeated one year.” he re-
sponded. “What this means is
that people who have been
coming to UNC-G Theatre over
a long period of time have been
exposed to a wide variety ofdramatic productions. That can
be an education in itself."

NUCLEAR engineers: A dinnermeeting of the America NuclearSoclety will be held at 6:00 p.m.tonight In the Student Center GreenRoom. Plans and activities for Fall1977 will be discussed.
STUDENT Directory Listing: Eachfall semester the Department ofStudent Development prints 0student directory listing with thename. local and permanent address.and telephone number of all degreestudents enrolled at the University.this directory Is distributedto allstudents and University officials.Under the Family EducationalRights and Privacy Act 1974(Buckley Amendment). It Is astudent's right not “have Informa-tion Included in the directory. Anystudent who does not wish to.included in the directory mustthe Department of Registration andRecords. Harris Hall. by cornpletingthe form provided by that office. nolater than September 16.
THE AMATEUR Radio Club willbegin Its fall lecture series Tues.night at 7:00 In Daniels 220 with alecture on "Modes of Propagation."Anyone with an Interest in clubor the lecture feel free to a lid.

Admission-$50

9 & 11 PM
Admission 35.75
Harlan Ellison's

aim
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Weekend Films in Stewart "Theatre
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Friday 7 PM Part3 in the Fantasy Mini- Series
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I Concert season-ticket sale being held

'Ihe Wake County Chapter of the North Carolina
Symphony Society, Inc. has announced that a renewed
season-ticket sale will be conducted during September.
The second sale period is being established to give more
people an opportunity to take advantage of Significant
savings offered by aseason-ticket package.

Season tickets, priced at $15.00 for adults and $5.00 for
students, entitles the purchaser to attend each of nine
concerts in Raleigh in the current symphony season. In
addition. holders of these season tickets may attend any
other membership concert in North Carolina, including
concerts in Chapel Hill and Durham. at mo additional
charge.

Tickets Will go on sale Sept. 9. Brochures and

ticket request forms are available at all branches of the
public library and at a number of banks in Wake County.
Brochures will also be available at the Raleigh Chamber of
Commerce office. all Wake County Record Bars and at
Sam Goody's.
Joining the North Carolina Symphony for the Raleigh

concerts this season are a number of outstanding soloists.
Lynn Harrell. the American cellist whose playing has won
world-wide acclaim and an exclusive recording contract
with RCA. will appear Oct. 12.

Also appearing during the season will be pianist Grant
Johannesen. who has played with every major American
orchestra. Roberta Peters. Metropolitan Opera soprano;

Ruggiero Ricci, whose repertoire is said to he the largest
ol'any violinist now before the public; and Sarah Vaughan.
world-renowned jazz singer.
Returning to North Carolina. Eugene Sarbu marks his

third consecutive year as a soloist with the North Carolina
Symphony. Sarbu. winner of the Symphony‘s 19751976
Kathleen and Joseph M. Bryan Young Artists
('ompetition. has won more prizes in international
competitions than any other violinist today.

In addition to these concerts. the Raleigh seaSon will
also include three special events: a Christmas week
performance of Berlioz‘ oratorio “L'Enfance du Christ"
with the Durham Chorale Society; a concert version of
Mozart’s opera "The Marriage of Figaro;" and a

September 12, 1977/ Technician/ Five

again

iwrlormance of Beethoven‘s Ninth Symphony with the
Raleigh Oratorio Society.
The symphony. under the direction of John Gosling.

artistic director and conductor, has received considerable
critical acclaim for its performances in North Carolina and
tor its New York debut at Carnegie Hall in March. Only
one of two major symphony orchestras in the Southeast.
the North (Iarolina Symphony is beginning its 46th season
(it concerts.

Information on ticket sales. the concert season, or the
N.(I. Symphony can be obtained by contacting Mrs.
Maurice (lourie. membership chairman, at PO. Box
10273. Raleigh. NC. 27605. or by calling the symphony
”“1005 at 733-2750.

q.a. 3:13
«at'. '.. K;'eW~W1«W"W‘y

John Gosling. conductor of the N. C. Symphony
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creaseyour

Options fromthe .
As a freshman in college, you

are looking ahead to a good first year.
Your ultimate goal is getting that col-

1977-78 Series

The 1977-78 Stewart Theatre
Season... For The Finer Things
In Life. Professional Touringlege d ee. .

ego make that d ee more the last two years in Army ROTC. Entertalnment
meanin ul, you shoul increase your Upon graduation you’ll be
options om the beginning. wearin the gold bars of an Army M . 1 F1
Wmcan do that gh officerthh the kind 0f experience Fatiiiglsgoancsu s 1 5 [MIME-"8812 No... an

Army [Rm 'RUI‘C ff - I you get m Army ’ You’ie, qua“ Mums... 3mm jhiaanve 2 sates Weekend mu"... n no“... lot) WARNER summits (.Ri-Aiim ”ms 19a. 70
c leadershi xlth Oil-1121181: vreanctnufi :fied $r$¥igmhfigfialg%T25es fifihragfififidgmfiylmmmq h in r. .H w. . mu ‘n'ph'mluq m. . J . int y. )eceinhei 4
tralmng' Oll’il get meme” fgréth—active duty status With a (IIMAUtMeIrohanSnauM) Fndayés Saturday Mmut 1/ is [I H Al M Nitlittstx taintNHt x )lHl‘l is. (not... ..
CXDCI'ICDCC, Wthh aldS In developing starting salary 0fOver $113“) or , EYR/tglglfilmigm2bmd 29 I AM A l i x .1 ”Vi lR( N Am WN (.AN . t 1032. (mm 2o
men and women to shoulder greater reserve status (Active Duty for Tram- A». .i l . m n l l m. i \ 1m .5 . .1. a, W... .responsibilities at an earlier age than ing) while employed in the civili TheatreUlOSt other graduates. community. Public 830NCSU 315 ix 1mm N'H itNt x $11078; Nm'mtu'r i.
. You can be of this excit- Get a good startyOur freshman 2 “"“7’ “H'V-Qaéiflififiviflya wan... to... H "-‘ " "W ' ' "' ‘ t ”we" 'mg curriculum in . 9 first twoyears. ear. Increase Your options from the ' M."°.{~"n“.f§".’."é§i’-i‘¥“11H:"MR S”“’“""" WW” I" \l m .l AN] ~.. Mix . l‘Hl. mum” nAnd there 5 no Obll atton. You I earn nning With Army ROTC. Kmoima Mm... ma... pm... is . .. .$100 a month for] months each Of WIIHFRCOURNih/XNDHERCHILDRLN Sunday no..- 1" “” ”WNW "‘ ”ll ““1”“ MA“‘“ “ ‘1’” 4...“... 1’T'lltleJXbl'IJWMitiRNXJATE Sammy. Mnnlu 1h \ . _ ,Army ROTC scwmo Sunday March 19 m It l in. a. l l m llIHl m. w w .i n i. Whining

I wmt it tak6 to lead WMNSC}W Sunday. AD", 2 N )W Vi W/V pi.“ l l‘HZt IV'VI‘l-U , 24
Call. (‘a tain (\leve R(,WIIP . Dance A'filkii l‘ AK NAMIIJl)i\|Hi ll‘kill Murli .'

1 p ‘ ’J Public 812 NCSU 87 All [Hi l'ttl.‘wll)tNl\Ml.\ fl‘h'm Mm h 2:5
737-2428 MLWAUKLLBAUU Thursday. 0.14»... 1"»KATHRYN msmomcrcrwmv Saturday mm»... 1/ MTAHI**“W1""“ AW“)or come by Rm. 152, (.ohseum. fifififiyfi’WigfifiWWW WWW” ms’l o. .,.,.;..,.,.,., NM,

. (IAMHK)! 'l‘lhm Apan7
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Public 820 Students 815
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11 reasons why you’re

gonna lovewour

new McFeast a lot.

McFeast is a lot of
I.hamburger,

McDonald’s biggest,
juiciest ever, in fact. That’s
why we say,“lt’s a lot to love.”

It’s got lettuce and tomatoes. McFeast

3. g , . g is McDonald’s first
hamburger with let-

, tuce and tomatoes.
Because a lot of you
are lettuce and
tomato lovers.
And because
McFeast tastes

great with a
salad inside.

5.6.87.

lt’s’got mayonnaise, pickles,
and onions. How can you make 7*“
a hamburger that’s a
lot to love without
piling on a lot
of fixings?
A loving dab
of mayonnaise,
crunchy pickles, "
and zesty onions. Somet .
the tiny touches are the tastiest.

II.
This coupon.

You’ll love your first McFeast
a lot. And then we’ll give you

lots more to love.

McFeast. It’s a lot to love.
At participating McDonald’s. ,) i976 McDonald's Corporation

it’s got lots of beef. A
Obig, juicy, man-sized

beef patty. Cooked to per-
fection. Just the way you love it.

...........

It’s got a bakery roll. There are a lot of rolls. But
this one’s really something. It’s a big, hearty
fresh roll like you get at the bakery. With a lot of
little lovable sesame seeds on top. It’s what ,

turns the great sandwich
into a McFeast.

9.

It’s McDonald’s.-
Only McDonald’s
has McFeast. We

make a lot of hamburgers.
So it only makes sense

that if we make a new hamburger,
we’d know how to make one

you’ll love a lot. Like McFeast.

10.
We made it for you.
That’s why we put
so much into it.
McFeast has a

lot of taste
because you
have a lot
,1Mfim

" M ” III-I...-

I Buyone Wedo ital! for you.

: McFeast”get

: one free. .
This coupon is redeemable for one tree McFeast Magona'ds

I hamburger with the purchase of a McFeast. Only one I
I coupon per customer, please. Present coupon when
I placing order. Offer valid only _at particrpating 3710 western BlVd.

McDonald's in Raleigh. Durham, Chapel Hill, Sanford,
Fayetteville and Cary until September 30. 1977. 703 w- Peace St-

III------------------------.-
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Opinion

Fair plan
The newly-formed N.C. Rate Bureau has

propbsed a complete revision of the current
methods of classifying drivers for auto insurance
rating. The main thrust of the proposal is to
totally eliminate age and sex as criteria for
determining auto insurance rates.

Currently. a person is considered a safe driver
unless he has been convicted of traffic violations
or unless he is a male under 25 years of age. in

‘this outmoded and biased policy. a person‘s
experience does not enter the picture at all.
while a person's sex and age are given significant
weight.
We commend the auto insurance industry for

realizing that the age or sex of a driver has
nothing whatsoever to do with whether or not he
is a safe or a reckless driver. The criteria that
counts are experience and accident records—
and those facts are exactly what the new
proposal hinges upon.

Under the new proposal. single men under 25
who own their own cars (the people the current
policy discriminates against the most) would see
approximately a $335 reduction in their auto
insurance bill if they have more than two years
experience
And in general. people with less than two

years experience and people with records of
accidents or traffic violation convictions would be
faced with substantially higher insurance rates
than the experienced. safe driver.

Judging by the fairness of this first proposal. it
looks like the legislature's decision last spring to
reduce insurance Commissioner John Brook's
powers and create this N.C. Rate Bureau was a
good one. and we hope the insurance industry
continues to strive toward fairness. This proposal
certainly showed their efforts.

Thy will be done
“Fiat voluntas tua. "
No. it's not an English phrase all jumbled up.

but rather. a Latin phrase meaning “Yes. thy will
be done."

And no, this isn't an essay on the last words of
Jesus Christ on the cross.

Rather. these are the immortal words uttered
by G. Gordon Liddy in his first interview last
Thursday since leaving prison where he spent
four and a half years for burglary, wiretapping.
and conspiracy for his involvement in the
Watergate affair, when asked what he would do
if a president requested him to repeat the work
he performed in the Watergate break-in.

“Yes. thy will be done.” he uttered without
hesitation. _

Courageous words. yet so sad for a man who
spent almost one-half of a decade in prison for
breaking a law. and moreover, for better
enabling a President of the United States to
allegedly commit illegal acts.

Gordon Liddy is a rarity, in the truest and
strictest sense of the word, and would probably
be a pschologist’s delight in probing the loyalties
of Man. What causes a man to becomeso loyal
to a cause or principle, moreover loyalty to a
man, one who is pledged to uphold the

letters

Englishgrading

I intend for this letter to be constructive.
Honestly. But after two years of ineffectual
letter-sending and voicing of opinions. even
constructive criticism can display a demeaning
edge.

The matter concerns English freshman
courses. I have seldom read so much
hypocritically unabridged bunkum as the_lines
printed in the fifth paragraph of the current
Student Affairs Bulletin (Green Sheet). A
characteristic line reads: “Final grades in English

country's laws. as to totally disregard these laws.
in order to carry out his superiors' wishes?

Maybe superior is the wrong word. however.
Perhaps Liddy's definition of his “captain” is
more suitable for this case. lndeed. Liddy's
loyalties extend so far that even human pride or
disgrace. whatever the case may be. do not
enter into his feelings at all. He regards himself
as the “lieutenant." and states: “I would not rank
myself as a captain."

Apparently. over four years in prison hasn't
done much for one of the men who made this
country endure its biggest scandals of all times.
One would think that Liddy’s conscience would
force him to express feelings of remorse and
sorrow for his illegal acts. but his reply that he
would obey his “captain" again only refutesthat
hypothesis.

Gordon Liddy remains a man who has opted
for silence for five years now since his arrest in
1972. and he is to most people. a mystery.
Prison obviously hasn't done much to soften his
feelings about Watergate. and yet it cannot help
but be hoped that not many more Washington
government workers with the nature- and
extreme loyal commitments of Gordon Liddy
will ever be seen again.
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. Patriotism. . . motherhood . . .

and Miss America
by Sunshine Southerland

Contributing Writer
A more accurate depiction of the above

phrase would read Patriotism...Motherhood...
and Sex as implied by the covert body worship
of the semi-eroticized pageant of womanly
attributes that is a tradition amidst American
psuedowholesomeness

The Miss America pageant was Saturday
night and the Debutante Ball in Raleigh was
Friday—a weekend full of the mocking
pageantry of woman‘s‘ beauty and men‘s
appreciation of it. Many parallels can be drawn
between Miss America and the debutantes.

However. one general statement about the
mentality that sponsors these mockeries will
suffice to make the point. The idea that women

111 and 1' 12 are not based upon an average of
all grades assigned. . ." Another juicy tid-bit of
information reveals that “in the event that a
student does not complete the course
successfully, the continued practice in
composition should be beneficial when the
course is repeated in the following semester. "

Beneficial? For whom? It certainly will not be
beneficial for the student with an NC on his/ her
academic record. The English Department at this
institution follows a strict set of algebraic norms
in grading student themes. for example: three
spelling errors - F.

If only the merry savants of Winston would
apply a minute amount of the logic they teach,
and looked at the grading system in a new light,
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perhaps a more equitable and just method
Would result. l. amongst many. have long
advocated the Pass/ Incomplete option for
freshman English. These courses comprise basic
skills which should have been learned in
grammar school; if students reach college with
deficiencies in this area, then remedy the
problem with compulsory English classes that
will not penalize the'student. Or lower the credit
rating of the course to a credit/ hour so as to
minimize the penalty.

If a grade denotes effort. why have I. as a
tutor. often seen grades of D for an A effort? If a
grade denotes performance. why encourage
students to work for a grade and not to learn a
basic skill?

Finally. let me state that the writing of in-class
themes might not the only way of teaching
rhetoric. Perhaps a bit more logic. a bitC'more
comprehension. and a lot less condescension
from the professors in their brick towers will
make grammar and freshman English a mutually
beneficial enterprise for both those who profess
and those who are professed upon.
R. P. McMurphy
Grad. Psychology

Keysfound
To The Editor:

I wish to express my sincerest appreciation to
the unidentified person known only to me as
“Pasty” without whose consideration and
thoughtfulness I might never have recovered a
set of irreplacable keys. My gratitude is
overwhelming. Thank you!
'Terry D. Martin
SR BCH

Garbage

To the Editor.
in reference to all new NCSU students.
Welcome to NCSU! This year's e‘n.

tering freshman students and returning
undergrads have far exceeded my assess-
ment of their abilities.

Within one short week. State students
were able to alter the appearance of a
lovely campus to such a degree that it
now somewhat resembles a mediocre sanitary
landfill (at least, at a landfill the garbage
is covered at the end of the day).

This must be some kind of a new
record. ”Let's get with it. folks; is this
really the type of world you want to
create for yourself and generations ahead?
K. Misegades
Jr. . Engineering

t..iiti the attributes) are the property of men and
iiieii’x culture and can therefore be heralded as
sex obiects. as compliments to the male image of
the patriotic. virile American man is the
presupposition that makes Miss America and
debutantes an American tradition.

Fa'hers thrust their daughter's womanness
and Coming of age on society with the same
smug assertion that they show their prize horses
«tr fancy cars— as an adornment and a statement
of the man's status in his society.

Dehu'anies are part of a progression towards
‘ha' supposedly ultimate dream of every white.
American female The counterpart of this dream
is 1's unattainableness. but every year for almost
a quarter of a century one woman. accompanied
by her court of almosts. ascents the throne that
Signifies the ultimate in American womanhood.
Miss America

I' had been over it) years since I had seriously
wa'ched a Miss America pageant. I anticipated
5 'me changes in the format. and was afforded a
few superficial ones. Notable was the emphasis
placed on the woman's education. the lack of
those disingeniou‘. questions at the end.and a
seeming increase of interest in backs and more
cleavage

Along with the basic theme of the pageant,
the entertainment and the MC were
Sorrowfully the same. ranging from vapid to
insidious. The best that can be said for the
entertainment is that it spoke well for the musical
taste of the participants but not for their ability to
perform. 1 might add though that the quality of
talent displayed by the contestants was for the
most part better than the supposedly
professional entertainers. ’ '

There was a typical display of the the pretty
male singer flanked by nameless adoring
partners Top 40 hits were featured by the
regular entertainers and a representation of
Country music marked the pageant‘s hip and
timely format. The country music representative
sang a Song that lauded a stereotypic male image
iii such a paltry fashion as to make the song's
message a ludicrous irony. He sang about a
Country boy whose "angel" was raising his kids
while he was “out raisin' hell with the boys" and
s‘tll he knew that “Jesus loves" him.

They not only slandered top 40 but
uiimercifully slaughtered blues and jazz classics.
The very fashionable woman who sang “I ain’t
seen it (the sun) in such a long time" pointed up
one facet of the entertaiments ludicrousness. but
the real disgrace was done to a Bessie Smith
Song and (jerschwin's “Summertime." There
were other whitewashings of blues and jazz
numbers. The absurdity that is demonstrated by
a white sorority girl trying to wail about the pain
and emotion that Bessie Smith intended to grasp
in her Song about life's loves lost was the essence
of the entertainment in the Miss America

Bert Parks. with his practiced and insincere
utterances about women's beauty was more
disgusting than I would have portrayed him if i
were writing a satirical farce about the pageant.
He is the prototype of the lecherous old men that
j. ikes are made about and daughters are warned
against. A friend who was watching the pageant
with me coined an appropriate tag for Mr. Parks
and the whole spirit of the Miss America
pageant — mostrum ridiculums.

Women’s Voice

The ultimate insult however was the swim-
sui' competition. It is the moSt insidious and
flagrant example of the predacious mentality that
produces this mockery of woman‘s beauty.
There is no legitimate reason for the parading of
women's bodies around in swimsuits; it is simply
an exercise in lechery. a condoned gaping at
women's bodies in the most exposed fashion
propriety and television will allow. lt borders on
pornography and reeks of tasteless sensation-
alism.

The women vying for the Miss America title
are the epitome of the legacy of female
Competition. Miss America. advertising what
every girl is supposed to want to be. The end
result of second rateness that underlies this sort
of competition is one aspect of the cruel
Consequence of women competing against each
other in the shallow facade of male proclaimed
attributes. but another aspect of this competition
is equally ignominious. Those women who do
Vie for the image must abdicate their identities as
persons for the “advantageous" image of the
“Miss American Woman."

Phyllis George. an ex-Miss America and
co-host. made the comment that this was “not
just a beauty and talent contest.” Whatever that
statement meant in the context of her spiel, it
stands out as an ironic truism about the pageant.
It certainly is not a beauty and talent contest,
although beauty and talent are well represented.
it is. at the least. an insipid example of American
priorities and. at worst. a showcase of the
attitudes that make and keep women oppressed '
as sex objects. to be shaped, molded and
compressed into the male ‘ image of the
American woman.

In case you missed it...
(CPS)— Supervisors at the state-owned dormi-
tories at the University of Kansas have given up
trying to stop students from; smoking pot in their
dorm rooms by simply telling the students to put
a towel at the door so the smoke can’t be smelled
in the hallway, reports the student newspaper

Pageant The Daily Kansan. L
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